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XAVIER
UNIVERSITY
NEWS
Student lew1p1per of the Oldest C1tholic College in the lorthwest Territory
VOLUME XLI 11

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1959

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.
To the Student Body:
The fact that you can now writl' 1959 is a privilege. Your
Creator is giving you mo~ days, more hours, more minutes
to work out the destiny for which He created you. For you
1959 is an opportunity, a hope, a p1·ccious gift.
Since you are in the formative rather than the productive
years of your life, 1959 will be reckoned with in all your
years ahead. If you are wise you will tighten your grip on
the opportunity to learn from the experience and wisdom of
those that preceded you. You will recognize your classroom
as the storehouse from which you will draw provisions for
a long journey that will lengthen into eternity. You will
listen attentively to your teachers whose primary imrpose in
life is to assist 3'0U in broadening your knowledge! developing
your skills, and increasing your capacity for intellectual and
spiritual growth.
The holidays have broken the continuity of the sr.mester
that began in September. Such a break should improve botb
bndy and spirit. But 3•ou must now take up again with a deep
seriousness of purpose. The distractions pro\fided by extra·
curricular activities, athletic games, and the busy community
about us must he kept in their pro11er relation'>hip to your
educational' goals. You should know by now what it takes to
get your essential work done.
·
As a significant year for the historians, 1959 shows great
promise. The conquest of outer s11ace will accelerate. econ·
omic and political nnmcations will re-shape nations, "showdowns" may come between conflicting ideologies. But to vou,
of first importance will be your personal historv of 1959. Make.
it significant.
·

Two Scenes · From • . .

Christmas For The .Poor

Sodalists Help Santa Maria
by Mike Marklewlcs
While many of the clubs and
organizations on the Xavier campus were temporarily forgotten

NOTICE
The University regards as extremely serious any manifesta·
tlon of disrespect shown by students toward any member of the
Xavier family-toward faculty,
staff or fellow students.
All exhibitions of disrespect,
such as "hanging in effigy," cannot but bring serious discredit to
the University-especially to the
student body.
Jn the field of athletics Xavier
University has perhaps for the
· first time achieved national rec·
ognltion. It would be unfortunate
Indeed if the increased respect
with which our coaches anrl teams
are regarded for athletic achievement were paralleled by an unsavory reputation on the part of
the student body for unsportsmanlike attitudes and activities.
At all times let us live up to
our motto, "All for one, and one
for all.'' Bev. P. Ratterman, S.J.

to make way for the Christmas
holidays, the work of the Sodality
never ends.
The special interest of Sodalists
around this time of year ls the
Santa Maria Institute, which
serves many of the unfortunate
families which live down around
the poorer sections of Vine Street.
In the way of financial help
for this organization, Sodalists
solicited donations from the students in South Hall during the
Jast week of school, and also
raised money selling Christmas
cards.
Probably even more appreciated was the physical assistance
which several of the Xavier men
gave to Santa Marla. Many of
Cincinnati's needy famJlies had
baskets of food delivered to them
by Xavier Sodalists. Even Christmas Eve found a Sodall5t giving
up his time to help Sr. Martina
Marie In servinr the poor, to
whom she ls &o dedicated.
'r.he next event on the Sodality
calendar will be a trip to Detroit
this week-end, Jan. 10 and 11.
(Continued on Pa1e 8)

Xavier Actor
In Edgecliff
Variety Show
by Tom Cahill,
News Associate Editor
Tonight Xavier again invades
the Edgecliff campus of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College in
the person of Tom Gressler, a
recent participant in their pl'Oduction of the Late George Apley.
This time Tom devotes his talents
to musical comedy in an original
variety show entitled "Calendar
Capers." Originally planned for
the Vet's Hospital on Vine Street,
the show received such fine
notices that it was decided it
must be given for the public.
This will be in a single performance tonight at 8: 15 in the
Edgecliff Auditorium. Tickets
will be on sale at the door and
a free dance will immediately
follow the show.
The show gets off to a flying
start when Clara Ann deBecze
hostesses a New Year's Party
and reveals that instead of the
usual party games each guest
will do something related to the
months of the year. Songs from
Oklahoma, Mr Fair Lady and
Pajama Game
are scattered
throughout the production, and,
of course, Chirstmas adds the
finishing touch.
The "Capers," while dependent
on the talents of the OLC student
body, is successful in no small
measure because of the hard
work and determination of its
lone male, Tom Gressler. His
capable direction and experience
gained through the Masque Society and Sodality variety shows
aiderl him greatly in putting
together a fast-moving revue.
Not to be overlooked too are the
opening and closing numbers,
original compositions from his
own pen.
Toni Hart, producer, and Kathv
Gardner, choreographer, a d d
more than feminine intuition and
the results are pleasant to the
ear and easy on the eyes. Each
and every girl who took part
deserves a mention, ·but space
does not permit this gesture.
They told this reporter that a
full house on Jan. 9 will be full
payment for their task.
This is the first time ·in four
years that Our Lady of Cincinnati has bad a variety show, a11d
from the looks of the enthusiasm
and the cooperation, it seems as
t.hough they want to make it an
annual event.

Bulletin
All freshmen are reminded that
they must fulfill their retreat
requirements before the begin·
ning of the second semester.
Cf. Student Handbook, p. 122.
The General Freshman Retreat
will be held Jan. 26 to 28 on
campus. Time and place will be
announced on the Student Cou11selor's bulletin board.
Some few freshmen have been
given special permission to make
a special sodality retreat at a
later date. All others who have
not fulfilled their retreat obllga"
tion by Jan. 26 will be expected
to make the General Freshman
Retreat.
All freshmen are asked to consult the retreat Jlst posted on the
Dean of Men bulletin board.
Please report any Inaccuracies
immediately. Rev. P. Ratterman

NO. 11

An X.U. News Edito1·ial
ED. NOTE: This week it is the privilege of the Xavier University
News to be able to offer a guest editorial by Fr. W. II. Kenny, S.J.,
member of the Xavier University Philoso1>hy Department. The subject
of Fr. Kenny's editorial is one of very timely importance. See page 2.

Many !ncidents have occurred, especially .in the world of
sports, which le~d us to believe that the American people of
today phce entirely too much stress on winning. Unfortuna~el~'" this unbalanced attitude, recently exposed but long
existmg, has become quite prominent in the field of athletics.
This is the reason why a university, which has been held
as the ''Mecca:.. of uvcr~· prospective yotm" American athlete
and student, fired its football coach,' a d~voted family man
and hard worker, becaus.- in a four :vear span he could onfr
win 24 of 40 games for a .666 percentage,
The President, the Athletic Director, and some board
members could "find no guilt in this man." They were, hov..·ever, unable to do anything but "wash their hands."
Closer. to home, on the back porch, in fact, an equally
hard workmg and devnted man was recently hung in effigy.
His crime? He had only won 5 out of 8 ball games for a .625
percentage. ~cldly enough, the hanging was looked upon by
many as a Joke. The coach who has said "when basketball
stops being a game that's fun to play, I want to part from it,"
took a stoic attitude toward the whole affair. The fact that
this incident is and always will be an insult could not be
completely covered. The~·e is also no cnndusive proof that
Xavier students were gmlty of the act. The students and the
university will continue to suffer the "slings and arrows" of
bad publicity.
~
Many feel that an attitude such as that taken by Ken·
b1cky's Baron Adolph Rt11}P is the answer. Losing, 'to Mr.
Rupp, is a very great wrong. As one disgruntled Kentucky
basketball player put it, "Playing for Kentucky is like going
to war."
·
We would not be so ridiculous as to suggest a separation
of athletics from the education of the "whole man." We do,
however, suggest that physical development and com11etition
be taken by e\'eryone from the "do or die" ranks and placed
in the "character builcling'~ and ''moral training" corps where
they belong.
R.G.Q.

. .. Ed~ecliff's 'Calendar Capers'

S·weaters, Mardi G1·as

Senior "Marli" Porty, Boll
Moves Slowly Open Feb. 6, 7
by Wayne Fehr
Terry Lautenbach, President
of the Senior Class, reports that
sales of the senior "Mark of
Distinction" to date have not
been particularly brisk. Members
of the senior class, in a close
ballot this past autumn, voted
to adopt a dark blue Perry Como
sweater with a white Xavier
monogram for .their mark of
distinction.
About 70 to 75 orders were
placed before the Christmas holidays, with delivery promised soon
after the first of the year. Noting
that this response represents less
than a third of the senior class,
Mr. Lautenbach points out that
orders for the sweaters will again
be taken in South Hall now that
everyone is back from the holidays.
The sweaters are available with
two types of monogram-one
permanently sewed in place, the
other removable. Seniors are
<Continued on Pa1e 3)

It's hard to believe that Ash
Wednesday is only a month
away, but Xavier students are
already laying plans ·to celebrate
the Mardi Gras preceding it
with the proper carnival spirit.
The immensely successful Mas·
qucrade Ball, hehl for the first
time last year, will be repeated
on Saturday evening, Feb. 7, at
the Topper Club downtown. Costumes will again be required for
admission, aml prizes will be
awarded for the best humorous,
historical, and novel costumes.
Clyde Trask's orchestra will
provide the music for dancing,
while the Three Honeys, a group
of entertainers from Dayton, will
play intermission music.
Another popular feature of the
Mardi Gras weekend wiJJ also be
repeated on campus. The Overthe·Rhine party will be held in
the Armory on Friday evening,
- Feb. 6, with George Smith and
(Continued on Page 3)
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XU News Editorial

Music Stand

SCHOOL FOR CHISELERS

by John Lopdon

Cheating in examinations, home"York, and term:papers is
a training for bigger and better chiselers. The philosopher,
in the face of the phenomena of cheating in the schools, spontaneously uses that loaded word. Why?
One important reason is that we live in a culture where
chiseling is- widely practiced. Philip Wylie's article in The
American Weekly (Dec. 7, 1958) asks, "Are We Becoming a
Nation of Chiselers?" His answer is ''Yes." He instances .fames
Hoffa the college basketbaU scandals, the large-scale falsifying
on in~ome tax returns, the heavy increase in non-professional
shoplifting, the ';fixed'" TV quiz shows, and Sherman Adams'
acceptance of large ~ifts from a friend in tronblc. Why
shouldn't college students try to "beat college" by cheati:~g,
if they are stt\'rottnded by elders who live by the code, ·as
long as I can get away with it, it':i all right?"
SPECIAL FACTORS
Bad example is certainly no help to a growth in personal
honesty and integrity. There are, however, special additional
factors involved in cheating in college. One survey of students'
reasons lists these: the pressure for grades imposed by the
school; family pressure and family rh·alry; the need to impress
prosp~ctive employers; bad physical arrangements iu class·
rooms making cheating so easy; the fact that everybody docs
it. One wonders if the students touched all the bases. What
about ignorance "acquired" -by goofing off during the semester, by bad study habits, or by a job consuming twenty or
more hours per week, or by a date-life worthy of a Cassanova,
and by other standard means of squandering over-large portions of one's week on non-academic matters? And, would
these be instances of just plain laziness or orneriness? Looking
at these factors, a professor of education at New York University wryly remarked: "Education ts the only business where
some people spend good money to buy something, and then
do their darndest to avoid collecting it.''
Those who are forced to attend college, those who de
not want an education, those who attend college only because
a degree is thought of as necessary, will rather readily seek
ways to be "college-beaters" and take a four year vacation,
confident that they can get something (a degree) for n_othing
(except the odious attendance at the required number of
classes).
NOW WHAT?
Having explored some of the reasons for cheating, we
naturally ask ourselves, "What can be done about the situation?" For one thing, the colleges can encourage thoc;e who
do not want an education to be realistic, i.e.• to leave college,
do their stint for Uncle Sam, work at a job until they really
desire to be educated. The college can also take such measures
as are possible to diminish the possibility of cheating: more
alert proctoring, marked blue books, stronger security to
preserve examinations from gettin~ to students'. hands, stiff
penalties for those apprehended in cheating.
There is a real moral dilemma here. There are many who
feel that all forms of proctoring are "silent notices of lack of
trust" which only encourage chea1ing. The honor system
should be universal, they say, since it instills honesty in the
students. (The ninety students expelJed from West Point in
1951 for violation of the honor system is a fact which has to
be explained by the proponents of the honor system.) On the
other hand, alert proctoring can be looked upon both as a
necessary instrument to reduce the "occasion of sin" for those
who are seriously tempted to cheat and as a tool of justice to
protect conscientious students. The latter are put at a serious
and unjust disadvantage by those who are slippery enough
to get a copy of the examination before the exam and to crib
perfect answers.
WHY IS IT WRONG?
In view of the fact that many students do not feel that
cheating is wrong (14 of West Point's dishonored 90 so fell),_
perhaps the school's greatest duty is to point out the immor·
ality of cheating and WHY it is Wl'ong. A false reason is to
say that cheating is wrong because it is a breach of loyalty
to the school; the wrongness of cheating is more fundamental
than this. The special wrongness of cheating lies in the mis·
use of God-given faculties and potentialities. The cheater
deceives others by equivalently claiming as his own knowl·
edge that which actually belongs to 1mothe1·. Usually cheating
involves the cowardice of burying one's talents-by not de\ el·
oping one's own mind and memory in the grasp of truth.
Further, the habitual cheater degrades himself by making a
cult of mediocrity and deception.
1

IT COSTS TO CHEAT
There are, of course, penalties for cheating. The :;cihool
authorities impose them on those apprehended. (For at least
one Xavier senior it meant non-graduation last year; what is
the teacher of this .student to say when asked by a prospective
employer about the honesty of this student?) More impressive
are the built-in penalties of cheating. The cheater, the chiseler
rends his integrity, deceives himself, and must live with ~
dishonored self. He knows that he has.kicked opportunity in
the face, made himself less a man, and caused a social loss.
The chaUenge of college, which should make him grow, has
by the cheater's free choice shrunk him to a degraded size.
The cheater cultivates the insanity that he can "get something
for nothing."
The young man who wants to be· the trusted friend of God
and men, who wants to grow in knowledge, integrity, and
social usefulness, will overcome with God's grace the everpresent temptation to "beat college."
M:my more facets could be considered, but thus thinks
one Xavier teacher. What do you think?
W. R. Kenny, S.J.

...............................

iSl~K!
...............................

In the past six weeks a new
group dedicated to promoting
jazz in Cincy has come into
existence. Called the Cincinnati
by R. Devereaux Vanek
Jazz Club, the organization is
patterned after similar successful groups in other jazz centers
Christmas has passed us by like most 16 year old girls, very
around the country.
once again and it will be some impressionable. I want to Impress
1
The jazz club plans to hold 300 odd days until we listen to her with the fact that Its hard to
monthly meetings at which local "Rock with Rudolf," "Santa's reduce and maybe she'll lay off
groups wlll appear In concert and Doing the Cha Cha," and "It was the sweets for a while. She
question-answering sessions; na- a Silent Night until The Joint weighs 175 lbs. and she's 5 ft. tall,
tionally-known speakers will he Started Jumping." The people in round figures. My older sister
imported to talk on all aspects of finally figured out what the is twenty-one and I didn't have
jazz. At last Monday's meeting, Chipmunks wanted and someone much difficulty In getting her a
for example, over two hundred gave them a Hula Hoop. A den- gift. She works at a gas station
enthusiastic listeners heard the tist gave, free of charge, two and she needed an automatic
Dee Felice Quartet and singer front teeth to the little boy, and changer.
Clay Mundey, who are currently IT WAS TOO BAD that Daddy
I had no problems sending
appearing at the Rainbow Club saw Momma kissing Santa Claus, Christmas cards this year; I
near Peebles Corner, and the too. I think he'll settle out of didn't send any. I, myself, reNew Jazz Disciples, winners of court, and the kids will live with ceived some very nice gifts,
the U.C. "Battle of Bands" now her.
including a ticket to Nome,
appearing at Babe Baker's night·
I racked my brain to be orig· Alaska, a boxing glove, and a
ly.
inal in giving presents and I recorded speech of Benito MusOther activities which the club think I succeeded. For my father, solini addressing a youth group.
plans are private concerts featur- who likes practical things, I got By far the most treasured gift I
ing the top names in jazz; dis- a gas mask.· You never know. received was given me ·by a
count prices on jazz promotions Mom has a deeply rooted aes· friend, a girl friend. She sent
around town other than their thetic sense. I got her a sack of me a Do-It-Yourself tattoo kit
own; a monthly paper of jazz oranges to paint. I had a little ·with local anesthetic and all. It
news and previews; and any more difficulty in finding some- took courage, but now "I've Got
other activity ·by which they can thing for my sisters. For the Her Under My Skin.' 1
promote the music. Already in younger and not so bright mem·
I only regret one thing about
operation is a plan by which ber of the group, I purchased a Christmas. I had too much soda
cardbearing members get 20% set of bar bells. She's 16 and, and I got very, very Sick.
discount on records in stores
HWWC
I I
throughout Cincy.
The top names on the Cincinnati jazz scene are active members of the .group. Dick Pike of
WNOP and Dale Stevens of the
Post were among the founders
and Carl Halen of the Gin Bottle
by Stafford P. Moone1
Seven, Art Sirkin of Jazz Bohemia, Babe Baker, and numerous
others are supporting the club.
Dues are $5.00 a year. With
The Hyde Park, still being referred to as an "art house,"
only two meetings under its belt,
the club boasts some 150 mem· is presenting about the l:iest of the current holiday offerings
bers; all indications arc that the with the showing of "Me and the Colonel." I suppose that
group is going to be a great suc- this art house is awaiting another B.B. film and decided that
cess. The membership is a real
cross-section of the jazz fans in its patrons could not stand the lapse of time.
Differing from previous Dannyd--em_o_n-st_r_a_te_h_o_w
__t_h_e_s-tu_d_y_o_f
Cincy-lawyers, doctors, racehorse trainers, engineers, sales- Kaye pictures, "Me and the Col- two rather common characters
men, housewives, high school onel" is anything but a light can be expanded into a very
students. Only one group is not comedy even though comedy, enjoyable motion picture. Danny
well represented; there are only both of a broad and quiet nature, Kaye and Curt Jurgens were
a handful of college students as is one of the show's strong points. excellent. It was hard to even
members. To me this is rather The film with wartime France recognize the timid Jew as
surprising; supposedly jazz is a as its background presents Kaye Kaye, the song and dance man.
as a Polish Jew on the run from
college student's music. I can the
German occupation and Curt The colonel's character was peronly urge anyone at Xavier to
haps even more interesting since
attend next month's jazz club Jurgens as a Polish Colonel with- it presented a man who evenmeeting and see for himself what out an army in the same situa- tually had to perform the most
a swinging organization this tion. Self-preservation is Kaye's difficult of all-admitting to his
group is. If you want more Infor- main concern while the colonel, foolish pride.
mation about the club, contact who has been entrusted with a
"Me and the Colonel" should
me or write to P.O. Box 31, Cin· secret mission, insists on more
provide
those, who still believe
amorous
activities.
Neither
can
cinnatl 24, Ohio.
accomplish his undertaking with- that the human character is the
PLATTER PICKS: An attractive
out the other. The colonel, despite best possible source of drama,
cover, dramatic album notes, and
.with genuine entertainment.
forty minutes of exciting jazz his "12th century mind," still
possesses
the
courage
the
Jew
combine to tell the tragic story
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
of James Moody in Argo LP lacks while the timid Kaye seems
"Last Train from Overbrook." to ·be possessed with a wizardry
Because of the Semester Ex·
Recorded only a week after for getting both of them out of
Moody was released from Over- close situations. The result of amlnatlons and the Semester
brook, a Jersey mental institu- their misadventures is openly Vacation, the Xavier University
tion, the album presents the funny, but what is even more
cured alcoholic fronting a ·big interesting to . see is the stiff- News will not publish for the
band and playing sax and flute. necked pride of the colonel next three weeks. The next edl·
On "What's New," and especially crumble and the timidity of the tlon wlll appear on Friday,
two originals, "There She Goes" Jew vanish.
Feb. 8, 1959.
and the title tune, Moody plays
"Me and the Colonel," while
J.D.D.
with an emotional style which not the year's best picture, does 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
goes to the roots of jazz. Highly
recommended.
"Portrait of Art Farmer" on
Contemporary is an excellent
sketch of this young trumpeteer. Publlahed weekly during the school yemr except durtnf vacation pel'lau b:p Xavl••
University. Hamilton County, EvanlltoT!, Cincinnati, Obto. tJ.llO per yHr
Backed only by rhythm, Farmer
Entered aa second claH matter October 4, 1948 at Ow Pa.t Offtn al
Ohio under the Act of March 1 18"
applies a warm, always melodic EPITOR·IN·CRIEFCincinnati,
.......................................................................................... Robert O, Qaeenan, 'ID
style to some jazz standards. MANAGING EPITOR............................................................................................ Denny Doller&-,, 'II
EDITORS ............................Tom Cahlll, '60, Bob O&&e 'GO Frank MeOee, '119
Ballads "By Myself" and "Too ASSOCIATE
.Jerry l"arlln, '61
.
'
'
Late Now" are especially out- COMPOSING EDITOR.................................................................................. ,....;..............8111 Ma10n, 'II
FEATURE
WRITER
........................................................................................................
Fehr, '119
standing. Farmer, by the way, STAFF REPORTERS ........................................................ Mlke Marlllewles, '81,Wayne
Jim Keller, 'II,
was voted new trumpet player
Tom Duffy, '6:!, Ed Stubenrock, '6:?, ,Frank Hulefeld, •o~. Ward Doerlnr. '82 ,
COLUMNISTS .........;.......... £. s. Edelmnnn, 00, Stafford Mooney, •1111, John Lor••••• 81
last year in Downbeat.
R. DeVerenux Vanek, 'GO, Pat Wiechman
"Fabulous Phineas" on Victor SPORTS EDITOR................................................................................................................I:. A•am1, '81
ASSISTANT SPORTS _EDITOR ...................................................:.......................... ffap O'Danlel, '81
is a showcase for pianist Phineas SPORTS
WRITERS .................... Jack Gardner, '110, Joe Petroaelll 'IO Ron Koeh, 'II,
Tom Kall, 'Ill, -Larry Borne. '119
'
'
Newborn and his trio. Always CIR~~LATl::N
MANAGER ...................................................................................... Jorrr ..., .......
admired for his amazng tech- RV~VLr::: ~:::E~a""'"'"'"""'"'""''""""""""""'"''"'"""""'"'""""""""''""S• BellrH•tr• 'II
FA
A
................................................................................ llr. Tka-1 G. Watk
CContinued on Pa1e 8)
HllHHllHHHH . . . .l . .llHnlHllHll . . .111. . . . . . . . . . .HlllH . . . .H . . . . .llll
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MILITARY MUSINGS
prominent. If one would examine
the roster of the men taking the
advance course one would find
Conduc~ed
that among these men are most
Friday, Dec. 12, 1958, in addi- of the leaders of the school. In
tion to being the last -day of the junior class alone, Robert
school before the Christmas hol- Mallardi . and Thomas Frank,
·idays was a ·big day for all fresh- student councilmen, and Edward
man and sophomore ROTC cadets. Adams, sports editor are only a
That day a maximum effort by few of the many outstanding men
the Military Department was of the university who have reamade to test all basic cadets. lized the advantages of taking
Freshmen were drilled in the the advanced course. Certainly
school of the soldier with weap- . if the leaders of the student body
ons before 5 judges and given a covet a commission in the Army
performance grade. Sophomores so greatly, I believe it would be
were each required to drill a a very good idea for the memsquad through a set sequence of bers of the student body themcommands and were graded on selves to take advantage of the
their command ability. Conduct- course taught here at Xavier.
With world affairs as they are
ing performance tests on over
800 men in 5 hours was no small at the present, ROTC may prove
accomplishment but was handled to be the most important course
with the usual military precision one can study at Xavier.
and efficiency. It is anticipated
such tests will be conducted
each semester hereafter. Advance
Course ROTC cadets get their
performance grades through a
QUANTICO, Va. (FHTNC)system of short efficiency ratings
Commissioned a Marine second
by their cadet superiors.
lieutenant Dec. 6, was John P.
Atherton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Atherton of 13 Ashby
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
He is a graduate of Xavier
by William Becker
University.
Why volunteer for advanced
QUANTICO, Va. (FHTNC)·ROTC? This is a question that
Commissioned a Marine second
most of us have probably asked
lieutenant Dec. 6, was Paul 1'.
ourselves many times. The Army
Jamsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
personnel in St. Barbara's Hall
Rudolph B. Jamsen of 3751 Bouhave several good answers which
dinot Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
are naturally in favor of taking
He is a graduate of Xavier
ROTC. Their answers entail such
sound upright ideas as a more University.
In order to qualify for a comcomplete fulfillment of one's
patriotic 'duty, development of a mission, they completed ·the ten
sense of leadership, of depend- weeks Officer Candidate Course
ability, and of decisiveness, not at Quantico, which screens applito mention the monetary advan- cants from the nation's colleges
and from the enlisted ranks.
tages involved.
They are now enroJled in the
In addition to the above reasons for volunteering for ad- nine-month officers basic course,
vanced ROTC, I believe that also at Quantico, being trained
another good reason is very as infantry platoon leaders.

Corps Day Tests
Well

Two Xavier Grads
Get Commissions

Advanced ROTC
Wise Investment

CONTEST EXTENDED
BY POPULAR DEMAND

MORE PRIZES IN

CINCIN~~A~·~ t\Ll,~ ...

(Including Aurora, Falmouth, Hillsboro, Hamilt.:in,
Maysville and Warsaw)

Play with caps from bottles of CG!!al
'· Just collect caps from bottles of Coca-Cola (caps are
where you find them) and lift the cork under the cap.
There's a black or gold letter printed inside. See if you
can spell out two key words that fit the "T". You'll
see these words in advertising for Coca-Cola. See complete contest details on entry blank you'll find with
each carton of Coke and at your dealer's. Start collecting caps today!

MORE GE 1711 TV's
and GE STEREO Hl-Fl's
MORE KODAK STARFLASH CAMERA SETS
11J '"" Size Ctlrtf l1m1nrhr-I,,,, Size Ctlre •••
..,,. "' ,.. ••••,,,,, llh, ""' '"" •••,,, ....
loHl•d under authority of Tho Coca·Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTILING WORKS COMPANY.
-"Coke" 11 a rogl1terotl trad1111ork

Retirement Plan
For Edrtcators
The folloU?ing article is a press
release from Reader's Digest. It
should be of great interest to all
students who are considering
te.aching as a profession, but who
are a bit skeptical about the
retirement security in that ffold.
J.D.D.

A retired English professor
selling greeting cards to stretch
her $90-a-month pension . . .
A classics professor turned
night watchman to .supplement
his $93 . . .
A professor of history retired
on $183 after 50 years . . .
These examples are typical of
the heartbreaking poverty that
once faced many of this country's
12,500 retired college teachers.
Today, thanks largely to the
efforts of peppery former UCLA
sociology professor Dr. Constantine Panunzio, better days may
lie ahead for them.
How Dr. Panunzio launched
his campus revolution is told in
an article in the January Reader's
Digest. After his own retirement
in l!.151-on $129.16 a month-he
marshalled facts and figures on
the plight of his pensioned colleagues, presented hls report to
California's Board of Regents.
With Dr. Panunzio as consultant, a special committee was
appointed to study the pension
problem. Six months later, the
Regents adopted the committee's
recommendation to inc r ease
emeriti pensions by $97. Complete overhaul of the university's
retirement machinery was also
approved.
Dr. Panunzio returned to the
balance sheets, learned that 23
million dollars had accumulated
in UCLA's retirement fund. He
suggested investing this money
in income-producing stocks ,
bonds and real estate instead of
low-return annuities. By approving his system, the Board of
Regents was aible to raise faculty
pensions, which had averaged
$108, to $550 per month.
Dr. Panunz.io's efforts, says
author Andrew Hamilton, have
given California's colleges retirement systems that are among the
best. in the country. Other colleges with outstanding plans are
Harvard, where 12-1/2 percent
of faculty salaries goes into a
retirement fund, and Dartmouth,
which pays 16 percent. Both
schools pay the entire cost of the
fund, the faculty member himself ·paying nothing.
Other institutions have stimulated improvements. _',('he nonprofit Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association has encouraged larger pensions by increasing contributions from faculty
members and their schools. the
Ford Foundation and the University of California have provided
grants for a nation-wide registry
of the emeriti. The National Contmittee on the Emeriti, created in
1956, offers low-cost group med·
jcal and hospital insurance to
retired professors, as dues the
National Retired Teachers Association. Faculty members who
wish to continue working will be
helped by a placement committee
set up last January by the American Association of University
Professors and the Association of
American Colleges.
Despite these improvements,
retirement is still a bleak prospect for many. A survey undertaken by Dr. Panunzio disclosed
that the average pension for
America's retired college and
university faculty -members is a
meager $180 a month. Says Dr.
Panunzio: "I want to stir up a
holy discontent over this lost
battalion of wonderful men and
women."
The Digest article is titled
"Wanted: Help for Alma Mater's
Lost Battalion."

Two Mighty Good Men To Know
22 Years Experience

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED FREE
CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE

BRAKES
RELINED
$17.50
AND UP

MUFFLER MAN-THE-BRAKE MAN
3858 l\fontgomery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
"World's First Specialized Muffler And Brake Service"
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On Blmpue ~tu
(811 the Author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American colleges where I made a survey of undcrgmduatc dating customs
and sold Zorm whips. I have tabulated my findings and I am
now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating.
The simple secret is simply this: A date is successful when
the man knows how to treat the girl.

And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:

1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car.
Wi1lk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, Your Honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer .Marlboro
with its "be/fer makin's," fine flavor and new improved filter? It
will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect hm·
discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some l\forlboros,
now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly
vending machine.
2. A girl likes a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she herself is not
a good listener. I recollect a elate I had once with a cocci named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by with a suspended sentence because she was
the sole support of her aged housemother.
S. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.
By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl docs
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
l\fount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weigh ts
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no
circumst;mces must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.
4. A girl likes a man to lie well-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you cnn
drop casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,
Snookicpuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, µ:oats, antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing f1umly get up, they
always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Arc you aware,
Hotlips, that corn grows foster at night?" Or this: "By the
way, Loverhcad, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway
till July 11, 1924."
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to cat. Some men
save up to a half-million dollars a year this way .
© 1060 lllu Shulman

To the list of tfllngs girls like. add Philip Morris Cigarette11,
Girls. men-everybody, in fact, likes milcl, nC1t11ral Philip
Morris, co-sponsors witli JJlarlboro of this col111m1.
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Frosh One-point Victors

Muskies Bomb Miami ·85-79
Hard-driving, deadly-shooting
Joe Viviano picked on one of his
"favorite" teams-Miami-Wednesday night to set his own personal scoring mark of 35 points
as the Musketeers downed the
Redskins 85-79 at Oxford.
Viviano's previous high was 32,
which came at the expense of
the Redskins last season. The
school scoring mark is 45, set by
Gene Smith against Georgetown
in lfl52. Viviano had 31 points
with eight minutes to play, but
a hard-fought, erratic, foul-spotted game was played the rest of
the way by both teams.
Hot Hand
The Musketeers used blazing
shooting to overcome Miami's
home-court advantage, hitting 45

percent of their attempts. Rlckr
Jannott hit for 15 while Rich
Piontek and Ron Nicolai, who
controlled the boards, had 12 and
9 respectively. Hank Stein sat out
much of the game on fouls and
scored only five points.
Strobel Hero
In the preliminary, the XU
Frosh :topped the Papooses 65-64
for their seventh win of an unblemished campaign. Dick Strobel
hit the second toss, after missing
the first, of a pair of free throws
to give the Yearlings a 65-62
margin with 16 seconds left and
Louisville'~ predominantly sophomore Cardinals, who play host to the Musketeers tomorrow night
clinch the win.
in huge Freedom Hall, depend heavily upon this quintet of second-year men. From left are 6-1 guard
Bill Kirvin, with 20, Jim En· Ron Rubenstein, 6-2 guard Howard Stacey, 6-4 forward Jerry Watkins, 6-5 forward John Turner and
right (19) and Frank Pinchback
· (18) led the junior Muskies In 6-10 center Fred Sawyer.
point production.

News Sports Editor
Head Basketball Coach Jim McCafferty is emphatic in his
denial that Xavier has yet been extended an invitation to the
1959 National Invitation Tournament. Claims Jim: .:The report
issued last week that we've received a bid was entirely
u>1founded.':
·
Last year the Musketeers were contacted on January 16,
just a week after they'd played Iona in Madison Square
Garden. However, since this
vear's Iona contest was staged
month earlier on Dec. 11, no
invitation resulted from the
trip. That Xavier hasn't yet
been contacted, a n d they
haven't, is no call for alarm.
The decision to accept, if
and when a bid is received,
will be squarely up to the
President, the Very Reverend
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. He·ll
be advised by the Athletic
Board.
Fr. O'Connor, incidentally,
would be setting no precedent
if he rejected an invitation or
chose an NCAA bid in its
place. Ten of twenty other
NIT championship teams have
not defended their crowns.
Coach McCaffert1
In fact, only three titlists since 1950 have. The 1952 LaSalle
Explorers, behind the magnificent Tom Gola, returned unsuccessfully in 1953 The 1954 Holy Cross Crusaders paced by
Togo Palazzi defended their crown in the 1955 tournament
without Palazzi and were ousted in the quarter-finals by St.
Francis of Pa. And the 1957 championship team, the Bradley
Braves, a:ttempted to make it two in a row in 1958, but a
Cinderella outfit called Xavier of Obie blasted Cable, McMillon and Mason all the way back to Peoria, Illinois, 72-62.

a

Viviano, Stein Lead March On Louisville,
Determined To Overcome Derbytow1t Jinx

by Hap O'Danlel, News Asst. Sports Editor
Xavier's Musketeers will attempt to accomplish two things
no other Xavier roundball aggregation has been able to do·beat Louisvme twice in one season and win on the Cardina1s'
home court-Saturday night when they journey to Derbytown
to meet the Redbirds.
The Muskies are halfway to
their goal; they reached that particularly want this one.
The Cardinals, who had a
mark last Saturday night when
frigid
(29 percent) shooting night
they handed the Cardinals a 98-66
last
Saturday,
should find the
pasting at the Cincinnati Garden.
nets
of
huge
Freedom
Hall more
Last season the Muskies split
to
their
liking.
Owner
of a 5-7
even with U.L., winning an 82-80
record
(not
counting
its
game
triple-overtime decision at the
with
Eastern
Kentucky
WednesGarden and bowing 76-74 at
day night), Louisville is stocked
Louisville.
with competent gunners, but has
Natives Restless,
been unable to find the right
The. fact that Xavier has never combination as yet.
won on Louisville's home court is
Probable starters for J,ouisville
a sore spot to the four Louisville will be 6-11 center Fred Sawyer,
natives on the team-Joe Vivi- forwards John Turner and Don
ano, Hank Stein, Jim Dentlnger Goldstein, both 6-5, and 6-2 Harand Tommy Malone. Viviano, old Andrews and 6-0 Roger TieDentinger and Stein, who have man at guards. Other possibilities
lost twice in their home town, are 6-2 forward Alex Mantel and
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIIII guard Howard Stacey (6-2) or
Kon Rubenstein (6-1).
All but Goldstein, Andrews

BULLETIN
BOARD

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

An ample amount of tickets
has been set aside for the Cincinnati game at the Cincinnati
Garden Saturday, Jan. 24. Students must present their, activity
cards at the ticket office on or
before Monday, Jan. 19 in order
to receive tickets for the same.
The ticket office ls open daily
Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Companion tickets
at $2.00 each are available in a
limited number on a first come,
first served basis. STUDENT
ACTIVITY CARDS WILL NOT
BE HONORED AT THE GAR• • • • •
DEN FOR THIS OR ANY OTHER
Jim Mccafferty, unfortunately, is challenging Tom Dooley GAME. This ls not Xavier's home
for the title, "The most-hung man in town." Big Jim's third game, so students are requested
effigy was found recentlv on F'ountain Square. It was the to get their tickets promptly.
largest yet and prompted the good-natured mentor to remark,
"These Cincinnati people are learning. I told them after the
first ones that I didn't care as long as they spelled my name
right and made it large enough. This one was almost my size-"
The latest incident was, to say the least, regrettable. Many
observers immediately passed it off as another prank of the
spiritless Xavier student body. A suspicion exists, though,
The Xavier Unlvenlt1 ROTC
that the dummy was the work of an outside group. The care
taken in its construction would indicate a great deal of pre· Rifle Team has accepted an Inviplanning. And there are more than a few factions in Cincin• tation to participate In a rifle
meet with the universities of
nati who would wish Xavier Basketball a black eye.
Loyola of New Orleans, Tulane,
• • • • •
Junior Guard Ricky Jannott is an example of what spirit and Mississippi. This Invitational
and hustle can accomplish. Rick played so well on the dis· meet wlll be held ln New Orleans,
couraging trip to Oklahoma City that Coach McCafferty had Louisiana, on . Feb. 6, 7, and 8.
no alternative but insert him in the starting five for the home These dates happen to come dur·
bout against Louisville. The six-foot Rensellaer, N.Y. native Ing the Mardi Gras celebration
promptly canned his first three shots as the Muskies raced to and an enjo7able ~d exciting
th~ir siz~able advantage. Says McCafferty: "His play has weekend Is anticipated bJ all
gamed him a great deal of respect and confidence among his members of the team.
tea:mmates." . . . . Billy Kirvin, a starting guard on Don Ru·
berg's undefeated frosh squad, has displayed ·a phenomenal
touch. Billy has sunk 55 buckets in 92 attempts for a .598 per•
The Druo StOf'e . Clo1ui To
centage. . . • • .For what it's worth McCafferty insists that
Xavief' Un'"""aiitl
Xavier defeated the best team in the All-College Tournament.
MEll'OH 1·1701
After losing to the Muskies, Oregon went on to win their next
1111
Montp1D117 11oa4
two encounters.

Riflemen Invited
To New Orleans
For Tournament

l11•ri11'1 •~•r•••Y

and Mantel of the above crew
are sophs, which may be responsible in part for the Cardinals'
inability to win the close ball
games.
Dayton Next
After the Louisville tilt, the
X-Men will have three days to
prepare their invasion of the
Dayton Flyers' hanger next Wednesday. Dayton, which like Xavier suffered a reversal of form
during the holidays and dropped
three contests, is another particularly tough team on its home
court.
Coach Tom Blackburn has
gotten the ultimate mllea1e out
of his soph-studded ball club,
which ls led by the terrific duo
of Terry Bockhorn and Frank
Case.
Probable starters for the Airmen will be 6-6 Pat Allen or 6-4
Hank Josefczyk at 6-2 Bob Jones
at forwards, 6-8 Joe Kennelly at
Case at guards.
·

Flyer Fledglings Next Foe

Kirvin Paces Unbeaten Frosh
by Andy Warren
Sparked by the pin-point
shooting of Bill Kirvin and a
balanced scoring attack, the Junior Musketeers won four games
during the holidays to up their
record to 6-0.
The yearlings, who topped
Cincinnati G&E 94-55, WrightPatterson 70·47, National Cash
Register 98-68 and Glendale 6340, met their severest test thus
far Tuesday night against the
Miami Frosh.
Guard Leads Scorers
Kirvin, who holds a 61.8 shooting percentage for the season,
scored 32, 23, 23 and eight points
in the four games. He received
ample support from Frank Pinchback, Jim Enright, Jack Thobe
and Dick Strobel. Thobe led
scoring in the Glendale clash
with 22 markers.
Next game for the Frosh will

be at Dayton, Wednesday night,
Jan. 14. Coach Don Ruberg and
assistant Art DelConte will probably stick with the same quintet
which has been successful thus
far: 6-7 Thobe and 6-5 Pinch·
back at forwards, 6-9 Jerry Anti!
at center and 6-1 Kirvin and
5-10 Enright at guards.
Thobe Averages 15
A statistical rundown on the
first six games shows Kirvin
leading in scoring with an 18.8
mark, followed by Thobe at 15.2
and Enright at 10.0.
The Muskies are averaging 81.7
points a game to 53.9 for the
opposition, have hit 44.8 percent
of their shots and have outrebounded the opposition 60-36
per game. Thobe, Pinchback and
Antil have done most of the
board work.

Fol' Meal1 af Home •••
Fol- Lunclte1 af War~ or Sdtool .••
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Muskies Clip Ca.rdinals' Wings
With Torrid 98-point Outburst
by Joe Petrocelli
Some 3760 fans watched the
Xavier Musketeers spurt to a
15-0 lead against Louisville,
Saturday night before walloping
them 98-66. There were cries for
a shutout. The Muskies finished
their net-searing exhibition with
a 57% shooting percentage.
Co-captains Hank Stein and
Joe Viviano lead the parade of
scorers with 21 and 22 respectively. Both boys reached the
elite "1000 point club" during
the Christmas vacation. This
"club" includes Jimmy Boothe,
Dave Piontek, and Gene Smith.
Big Joe topped the mark against
Seattle while the 6'2" redhead
achieved his against Louisville.
Jannott Starts
Rich Jannott got his first star.ting opportunity against the Cardinals Saturday night. He responded ·by scoring the first
bucket and contributing 9 points
to the Xavier barrage.
Louisville boys accounted for
exactlY. half of the total output
of the Muskies against the Cardinals. Stein, Viviano, Dentinger
and Malone combined for 49
points. Coach Peck Hickman
should have looked around his
town for the past couple of years.
This was the worst defeat handed
to Louisville since the Muskies
swamped Charlie Tyra and company 99-56 in 1956.
Frigid At Oklahoma
If the ·Musketeers could have
shot like this at Oklahoma, they
would have . ·brought home the
championship.
The holidays were cold as far
as Xavier University's basketball
team was concerned. The Muskies
reached the "freezing point"
against Oklahoma City in the
All-College Tournament when
they were defeated 81-54. The

eventual champions, Oklahoma
City, hit a torrid 57% of their
shots while the "deep freeze"
Musketeers shot 27%. Ben Sahmaunt, the Chiefs' full-blooded
Indian forward, was named most
valuable player of the tournament. He had 21 against Xavier.

Fall To Falcons
The Big Blue thawed somewhat
against the Falcons of Bowling
Green, but 31 % was not enough
to subdue a team that shot about
48%. The sere was 92-71.
At Oklahoma, the NIT champs
were treated like royal visitors
everywhere except on the basketball court. After trimming
Oregon 68-57, a lid was put on
the bucket to keep the Muskies
on the long end.
Okies Hospitable
A band of "friendly" Indians
met Xavier and company at the
airplane and the Oklahoma hospitality began. A •big Christmas
party was given for the team by
Coach McCafferty's sister. The
governor of Oklahoma made Big
Jim, the team, and all its contingent, honorary Oklahoma
Colonels. It was the second time
for the Xavier mentor; he received the honor when he was
in high school. Mac was also
given an Indian name which
meant "always a winner"; the
fine print probably read anywhere but in Oklahoma.
iMore Oklahoma hospitality included a breakfast for the coaches
on the 26th and a dinner party
on Sunday before the final game
for the players and coaches.
Publicity director, Jack Cherry,
said that the hospitality was
just tremendous. All I know is
that· they didn't treat us too nice
on the hardwood.
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Sweeps Prevalent
Monday as Bowlers
Return To Action
Sweeps were the order of the
day, Monday, as the XU Keglers
returned to the lanes after a
prolonged Christmas vacation.
Four of the five matches were
swept, with Leprechauns, Four
Duds, Four-Baggers and Bridesmaids turning the trick.
The long layoff obviously
didn't affect the individual scores,
either, as six 500 series and six
200 games were posted. Tom
Sullivan copped game honors
with a 225-518, while Jim Dusablon put together a 223-209-166
total for a high series of 598.
Other scores in the higher
echelons were Paul Grupenhoff's
197-543, Jerry Lukowitz's 189525, Tim McGhee's 183-525, Clay
Schnetzer's 209-524, Jerry Turner's 214-467 and Steve Kron's
201-432.
Dusablon Tops
Also noteworthy were Hugh
Strong's 185-491, Virgil Hosey's
179-479, Tom Scahill's 188-467,
Carlo Mastropaolo's 189-465, Jack
Matzet's 175-461 and Joe Sida's
171-458.
Best averages after eleven
weeks of bowling are Dusablon's
172, Bill Campbell's 170, Schnetzer's 165, Lukowitz's 163, Grupenhoff's 162 and Bob Seery's
10.
STANDINGS
After coming close on several
previous occasions, the FourBaggers finally managed to climb
into a first-place tie with the
Scrubs, who've been on top since
the league started. Both teams
have 21-9 slates. Close behind are
Four Duds at 20-10.
The rest of the league shapes
up as follows: Ball Busters 17-13,
Leprechauns 17-13, Bridesmaids
16-14, Dorm Hops 16-16, Moonshiners 14-16, Gutter Dusters
6-24, Four X's 3-27.

Ricky Jannott

MUSKETEERS OF THE WEEI{
Sharing the nomination this
week are a familiar figure and
a new face. Joe Viviano regained
his shooting eye, absent In the
Oklahoma City tourney, to score
22 points against Louisville.
Tuesday night the big forward
drove with reckless abandon and
hit from every angle to dazzle
a partisan crowd at Miami with
a 35-point outburst. Joe leads

' ·'.>

the team in scoring with a 20.'7
mark, and his leading free throw
and rebounding figures are also
high among those of the national
leaders.
Ricky Jannott" better known
as "Rabbit," has tightened his
hold on his newly-acquired starting berth by scoring 13, nine, and
15 points in the last three games.

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MIIJ.ER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474
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ltS whatS UP- front that counts
Winston puts it&
f

l=ILTER·BLEND I

up front ••• fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed
for filter smoking
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TOIACCO CO,
WINSTON•SALi:ll,fl,C,

WINSTON TASIES
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Clef Club Concert
Season To Start
On February 19
by Tom Cahill,
News Associate Editor
Clef Club rehearsals began this
week after a three week vacation ·due to the Christmas holidays. Those harmonious tones
are once again echoing from the
doors and windows of the Fine
Arts Room in Albers Hall. Their
practice is really in earnest now
as concert season is only a month
away. The season opens with the
traditional concer·t at Good Samaritan Hospital on Feb. 19,
followed the next week by one
at Notre Dame High School in
Reading, Ohio. In March, in addition to many more, the Clef
Club has on its schedule Summit,
Mother of Mercy Academy . in
Westwood, and· Our Lady of
Cincinnati College. More shows
in April and May including some
weekend trips and the final concert and dance opening Family
Weekend gives this group a full
second semester.
Once again the Xavier Chimes,
a smaller group of the Clef Club
voealists, will perform at each
concert. Their selections this
year, chosen by director Franklin Bens, include the ever-popular "Once In Love With Amy,''
made famous by Ray Bolger in
the Broadway hit, "Where's
Charlie?," and "Lida Rose" from
the very successful "Music Man.''
A counter melody sung at the
same time by the other members
of the club promises to make this
song one of the highlights with
every audience,
As last year the costume of
the members will be the same.
They will be clearly recognizable
by their mark of distinction consisting of dark blue blazers on
which is placed an emblem bearing the seal of the school, light
gray trousers, and matching ties
of blue and silver. The new
members have already been
measured by the Landen Formal
Wear Co. of Cincinnati so that
they will have the outfit for the
first concert.

Mark

Of

Distinction

(Continued from Page 1)
encouraged to buy and wear the
mark of distinction which they
selected for the Class of '59.

Course Choice
Help Offered
I venture to state that at least
80 percent of the freshmen and
sophomores at Xavier are not
sure what field of concentration
they should follow. After all, this
field should be decided by the
end of their second year.
We are equipped In the Gold·
ance Office to help these people.
More.over, those who think they
would like to concentrate In a
definite field should have the
. security of knowing this field Is
for them.
The student need only make
arrangements with Miss Berens
our Secretary for an appointment
with me and we can arrange for
an interview and a schedule of
tests which will help them not
only in the matter of knowing
themselves better, but also in
determining the choice of their
field of concentration while at
Xavier.
There is a small stipend of
$15.00 that is charged for this
service merely to take care of
the overhead expenses.
Dr. I. A. Hamel
Director
Guidance Center

BULLETIN
Dates of the First Summer
Session will be Monday, June 22
to July 31.
Dates of the Second Summer
Session will be Monday) Aurust 3
to September 4.
'

•

PLACEMENT OFFICE NEWS
\

Special Series S.tarts
DATE

INTERVIEWER

NAME OF COMPANY

Monday
..
Jan. 12 1959 Continental Casualty Co.'........ Mr. Lau1hlln
Tuesday
Jan. 13 1959 U.S•.Air Force ................................ Major Burt
Wednesday
Jan. 14 1959 Service Business Corporation .... Mr. Bertram
(IBM) ,
Thursday

HOURS

SPECIALTIES

9:00 A.M.
Economics, General
to 4:00 P.M. Business, Aecountllll'
9:00 A.1'1.
to 4:00 P.l\I, Any Major
9:00 A.M.
Economics, Business
to .S:llO P.M. Administration, Aeeountllll'
JANUARY URADUATES ONLY

Jan. 15 1959 Ashland 011 & Refinlns Co..... Mr. Crawford

9:00 A.M.
·Business Administration,
to 4:00 P.M. Aceo11nUn1. (Salesmen)
SENIORS MUST REGISTER AT THE PLACE1'1ENT OFFICE IMMEDIATELY TO COMPLETE
FORJ\IS. AND BE SCllEDULF.D FOR THESE INTERVIEWS.
by Jim Keller
ret the mostest from placement made, the sooner you can plan
Picture a man who has invested service and this column will try the rest of the attack.
more than three thousand dol- to help you prepare.
Attack Isn't really a . wJld
lars and four years of time in
First, have you decided on the metaphor; employers wlll have
the Xavier Bank. He's ready to "right job"? If not, _it's time to to be sold on your abWtles, and
collect the dividends and can't do so. Compare your likes and 1959 Is a "hard sell" year. Some
find his bank book. Sound like dislikes with your abilities and companies that recrnlted at Xav·
a good time· to toss off a double grades. If grades are trailing, a ier last year haven't returned,
of cyanide or buy a cheap pistol Silky Sullivan finish in the and those that have are lo0kln1
and one cartridge? It is, but stretch semester can put you in at the talent with cautious
there's at least one semester of · the money.
squints. All these 80mber facta
planning days left till graduaUndecided?
just point up the need for better
tion-think early and avoid the
Also, the placement office can plannlns.
rush.
help you with the decision. Both
Coming Events
''Teller's Window"
preference and aptitude tests
The Placement Office Is the will give a definite picture of
Next week's column will outteller's window through which your interests and chances. (Nat- line the steps to take when you .
you can withdraw the dividends urally, there's a nominal fee.) have . decided . on your career,
In terms of that "right job." But But the final decision ultimately and . in succeding issues, you'll
the right preparation ls vital to is yours, and the qui~ker it is find data on specific fields.

•

why the smart switch is to
'
.the 759 Chevrolet

.

.

ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:

features wider seats and more
luggage space. MAGIC-MIRROR
FIN/Sii: keeps its shine without
waxing for up to three . years.
NEW BIGGER BRAKES: better
cooled with deeper drums, up to
66% longer life. OVERHEAD
CURVED WINDSHIELD and
bigger windows-all of Safety
Plate Glass. SLIMLINE DESIGN:
fresh, fine and fashionable with a

practical slant. HI-THRIFT 6:
up to 10% more miles per gallon.
VIM-PACKED VB'a: eight to
choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.

FULL COIL SUSPENSION:
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
· One short drive and you'll know
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance you get.

NOW-PROMPT DELIYERYI

Stepped-up shipments have

assured you a wide choice of
models and colors. We can promise prompt delivery-and it's an
ideal time to buy!

M~rdi Gras
<Continued from Page 1)
"Smitty's Band." The beer will
be in cans this year, instead of
mugs, but the same spirit of
gemutlichkeit is expected to permeate the atmosphere.
1111111!11111l:!l1111r::i1111~m1cr.'.'1'''~::1n: :~

'.·:-:'"j:· ·:. : ,,,-· · ·, · " '· ·

Expert Typing of Theses--Ma1111·
scripts--Term Papers, Etc.-Excellent Work at Reasonal!le Price
Carolyn Haber
1035 Dana Avenue
UNiversity 1-1022
lllll•llllt.'!:1i11lt?'.]11llt'flllill:BJ!l!lr?1Jllill!Jli!C.:l)'.._ .:

'I

' I ';

Cat WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

------·-···························-·····························-·····--------··-----·----------·-··-----now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!

..
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Indian Relics Found
:S

..The spirit of the long forgotten Indian still roams the
youngsters, many of us have found arrowheads
as on d'y the .early inhabitants. Chances are your home
h ~s !In 1~ ian relic or two in the attic. Here, however, is a
Ctncinnatian who goP.s in for collecting Indian artifacts in a

p~ h~.

big way. His name is Eugene
Schlosser, a senior at the Evening College majoring in business administration.
Gene was presented with a
typical assortment of Indian
tools in 1948. After reading several books on the subject of
Indian lore, he decided to enlarge
the original gift.
Since · that time, through the
medium of barter ( an old Indian
custom), Gene has accumulated
one of the finest collections of
Indian ceremonial instruments in
this part of the country. In the
picture we see a small portion
of his obsidian collection. These
pieces are from the far western
· section of the United States.
Gene Is particularly proud of
bis lar•e "elm leaf," so called

animals. These items are too
large to be employed in everyday
skinning so it is believed that
they were ceremonial pieces.
The majority of the remaining
contents of the two cases are
also ceremonial in nature. The
four items (no. 7, 8, 9, and 10)
in the upper left corner of the
lower display case and most of
the large pieces in the upper
case have serrated edges, and
are finely chipped,· indicating
that they are not intended for
hard usage. They are jet-black
in color. Some idea of their
slzes is indicated by the ruler
on the left side of the upper
case.

. One practical instrument of
obsidian is shown in the upper
case. This is the punch (no. 11)
which was used to make holes in
leather. This would enable the
women to sew together various
skins for clothing. Without a tool
archaeologists must conjecture Its as this, it would have been very
weird usage, thus giving vent to difficult for them to sew any
many an imagination.
leatlter.

Each of the relics in the two
showcases illustrates one thing
upon which the authorities agree;
that is, the creators of these
obsidian items were fascinated
by the gleam resulting from the
rays of the sun, moon, and ceremonial fires, striking ihe polished
surfaces of the pieces as they
lay ready for the medicine man;
hence, the use of obsidian, an
excellent rock for a good polish.

Mr. Schlosser, a member of
the Cincinnati· Fire Department,
intends to continue adding to
his collection whenever excavation of Indian burial mounds
makes it possi-ble He has been
offered large sums of money for
some of his rarer items; but, as
a true archeologist, he is interested only in increasing the size
of his collection.
Although Gene is a-lso interested in the artistic accomplishments of the ancient Europeans
(he has an extensive collection
of Roman coins), he feels that
our ancient Americans deserve
most of his attention and study.

Immediately beneath the "elm
leaf" Is a very large dagger-type
weapon (no. 2), chipped from red
obsidian. It has been established
th~t human sacrifices were per.formed by the builders of the
Spiro Mound In Oklahom11 from
beeause of its striking resem- which this dagger was taken.
The wealth of our American
blance to its namesake. It can be Perhaps at one time this one was heritage Is abounding. Gene, as
seen in the upper right-hand cor- used to rip out the heart of a many, has -found many -pleasant
ner section of the lower display victim~
and Interesting. hours exploring
The four large pieces in the the past of our native Americans.
case <no. 1). The original purpose
of the instrument remains un- bottom row (no. 3, 4, 5, and 6) We now leave Mr. Schlosser and
known. Since the Indians of this are shaped like the smaller celts his 'collection In order to start,
are left no written language, which the Indians used to skin perhaps, one of our own.

¥RSITY SHOP

~

Sl!COND FLOOR

The Night Side· of The· News
Reverence, Thou Hast Fled

RELAXATION
AVAILABLE

If you work in a large business firm, y:m will, no doubt,
notice that most of the persons working in such concerns
conduct themselves wlth an air of reverence toward the big
Xavier University Evening Diwheels in charge. When in their presence they will conduct
themselves in a polite respectable way. ·
.
vision recognizes the need for
The case is different on Sunday. Now they have left their leisure-time courses and is offerrespectability at the office. They are completely at rest with ing some fine short-term courses
their commercial chores. Now it is the Sunday comics, Mav- next semester. What a variety of
erick, and Steve Allen that count. This lovely slumber is soon stimulating courses they are!
broken by the reali.zation that they have to go to Mass. augh, Like to learn the fundamentals
what a boring thing to do on Sunday morning." So off to of golf? On the Evanston Campus
church they go, waiting for the latest service possible; still of Xavier University, two golf
they manage, to be late.
"pros," Mr. Morgan Jones of
First, there is Mother. She hates to genuflect because California Golf Course and Mr.
Henry Wilms of Avon Fields
she .might put a run in her stocking. She is either wearing a Golf Course, will conduct a
sensible ·hat that flowers for three feet or a small lace hand- complete course for beginners.
. kerchief piniied to her hair as she dashes up the church sieps This includes driving, pitching,
just in time fo1· the Gospel. If. you sit next to her, now is.your chipping ·and putting and the
chance to be. asphyxiated by her perfume. In her hand ·she use of regula·tion clubs. The first
clasps a large gold bound Missal with extra abundant red starts Feb. 17 (Tuesday) from
ribbOns. This is not to be opened during Mass for it is merely 7: ao to 9: 15 and will be conpart of the overhead.
· ducted in the Armory.
Next comes Father with a hacking ~ough that is h~ard
How would you like to try
only during the sert.lion. He kne~ls and sits at !he sam!': time oil paint sketching? Even though
so as not to strain his knees or his portlY: posterior. He Jingles you may never be a Grandma
his' change and plays with ~he dol!ar ~i!l so tha.t everybody· Moses, you can thoroughly enjoy
can see what a cheap offering he is g1vm~. _During M~~s he a ·beginner's course offered on
is able to blow his nose, cough, change position.. and w.usper Wednesday evenings from 7:15
to his wife so that he has spent not one moment m reverence. to 9: oo. This is an opportunity
Last come the "dear" children. Dress~d in their Sunday to use your leisure time profitbest, which might include a cowb'!Y suit, they ~anage ~o ably and to have your work on
contact the children in the pew behind them and mduJge in display in the Second Annual Art
many different' forms of mayhem to the pleasure of all about Exhibit at the Evening College
them. The younger set match their vocal octaves with those during the month of April. Art
of the choir and add to the sermon· ear-splitting cries of classes start Feb 18 and two
approval.
.
words of caution are "Register
Thus in church this family is able to produce an annoying, early."
irreverent group during the sublime mystery of the Mass. Let
One of the most interesting
UI hope that your family does not resemble any of these courses offered Is that of lnveatcharacters.
(Continued on Pqe I)

VARSITY SUITS
BY MADISON-AIRE!
49.95
· For your dress~up affairs, what
better coverage than a natural
shoulder suit with the trim lines
and tapered trousers that tag you
as a man who knows what's smart
in clothing. Choose from a selection of fabrics and colors, keyed
to turn into spring. Regular sizes
only.
Mabley's Varsity Shop .e Second Floor
Carew Tower Store Only!.

CAREW TOWER STORE
OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY
NIGHTS
/
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minors and other dependents, ease. There will be eight meetincluding relaxed tax implica- ings, with Dr. Bernard A. Gentions. Dr. E. A. Doering, profes- dreau conducting the classes. Dr.·
(Continued from Page 7)
sor
of Business Law at Xavier Gendreau is assistant professor of
ments on Thursday evenings
730 to 9: 15, the first class meet- University, will conduct the Philosophy at Xavier.
The cost of each course is $12
ing Feb. 19. In this course you courses.
On Friday evenings, 7: 30 to and registrations are limited, so
will learn the opportunities that
exist for investing by persons 9: 15-first class Feb. 20, a course early registration is urged.
_of moderate incomes-those who will be given on Morality and
SODALITY
have the desire to invest but Virtue. This course will be con(Continued fro'll Page 1)
lack knowledge to do so wisely. cerned with analyzing the conThe course will cover types of ditions under which a human act From then on until Jan. 22 most
securities, bases for planned is meaningful in giving happiness of everybody's time and energy
investing, the Stock Exchange, to man and in leading him to will be taken up by Semester
insurance stocks, investment vs his ultimate end. Students will examinations. Then, Jan. 23 will
speculation, planned periodic consider the virtues which help mark the start of the most iminvestment, and investment for them to pursue the good life with portant week for the Sodalists

E.C. News

STUDENTS OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY

during the whole year, the seven
day retreat at Milford. After
that, with a heavy schedule of
Sodality Day Trips, Operation
Christ meetings, and the annual
variety show in early April, the
Sodalists have their work cut
out for them.

.....
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THE· SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 l\lontrome17 Road·
EVANSTON
One Bloek South of Dana
A Few Blocks North
Of The Dorma
Bachelor Senlee
Fluff 017 Bundi•
C BOUR SERVICE

Music Stand
(Continued from Page 2)
nique, Newborn shows in this,
his first album in a year, a feeling of emotional content which
had been missing from his work
on "No Moon at All" and an.
original "Back Home." Newborn
is a swinging, exciting jazz pianist.

Cat WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlla!

. , ... ,,

Y ort are c01·dially invited to attend • •
CYO - Spons01·ed Dances ••• (for single Catlwlics, 18-26)

CHICO'S

Eve1·y Sunday Niglit • • • (from 8 :30 to 12 :00)
At the Fentvick Clrib

...

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FOOD
3632 MONTGOMERY Rb.

426 E. Fiftli Street

2 Minutes FNm X.vler

-

Goocl Orcbestras - Attendance Prizes - A Chance To Relax

<One Bloek South of Dana>

This Acl Auel 50c Adniits You

IEffenon 1·938f

G. WASIDNGTON, famous father, says:
"Makes your hair look real George!"
Ju$t a little bit
of Wildroot
'

~'1 •
~

and ... WOW!

•

TUXEDO
RENT At

•
LANDEN., LTD. ·

Engl/ah: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY

606 11 ine St.

Thlnkll•h lranalatlon: In modem circles, the
plain round ash tray is considered square-no
butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble anything from a Ming vase to a coach and four
-the only word for them is
deceptacle! To the discriminating smoker (anyone who enjoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this fashion
note: 25-lb. ash trays are very
big this year.

PArkway 1-'7345

-s=
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NEW
=
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§
ENGLAND
--§
HAT
---§ MANUFACTURING
-:--- COMPANY -::----§ l 18 East Sixth Street §
--5'§ Cincinnati, Ohio mri--g
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Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from two words-like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Get the genuine article

r;
;:

if.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

RICHARD COLLINS, WILLIAM 6 MARY

Chili & Spaghetti,
Coney Islands - 2 for 25'
With Beans, Cheese and Onions

Cj.e.

r.c.i

Product of

~ ~ J'~,,,-"J'~ is our miJdlt n11m1·

